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“…If we see cruelty or 
wrong that we have the 

power to stop and do 
nothing, we make our-

selves sharers in the 
guilt.” 

Anna Sewall in Black Beauty 

COVER STORY 

Dressage: It’s Good for All 
ages…All levels…All 
breeds (including gaited)!  

A new way to get not just a 
Rocky Mountain high, but a 
thrill with any gaited breed, 
is brought to you in this 
month’s cover story featur-
ing Wisconsin’s Kris Black-
lock and her very capable 
Mountain Horse, Gambler’s 
Jackpot.  

You’re never too old to 
learn and have FUN! Alt-
hough adult amateur Kris 
Blacklock always adored 
horses, it wasn’t until she 
turned 45 that she and her 
daughter Michelle jointly 
purchased and started riding 
their first horse, a Morgan 
gelding continued on page 5 
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FOSH Mission Statement 

 

To promote all “sound”, naturally 
gaited horses, with a specific empha-
sis on Tennessee Walking Horses. (In 
this context, sound means not 
“sored”.)   

Importance is placed on education, 
regarding the humane care for the 
emotional, mental and physical well-
being, training, and treatment of all 
gaited horses.  

FOSH will only support flat shod or 
barefoot horses, and will never en-
dorse any event that uses stacks 
and/or chains as action devices, or 
any mechanical, chemical, or artifi-
cial means to modify the natural gaits 
of the horse.  

To these ends, FOSH focuses on three 
areas for gaited horses: 

1). educating people about sound 
horse training principles 

2). supporting sound shows, events 
and activities 

3). working to end soring.  

 

FOSH is a 501(c) (3) non-profit organiza-
tion. All donations are tax deductible to 
the extent permitted by law.  Your dona-
tion to support the FOSH mission is need-
ed to advance the goals set forth by FOSH 
in conjunction with its formal mission 
statement. 
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Since 1998, FOSH has been the only na-
tional organization dedicated to the pro-
motion of the sound gaited horse, emo-
tionally, mentally, and physically; to fair 
competition; to humane treatment, train-
ing, and education, regardless of gaited 
breed or discipline. 

Publication Guidelines 

The Sound Advocate is a digital publication 
published bi-monthly by Friends of Sound 
Horses, Inc.  Reproduction of any article is 
prohibited without the express written permis-
sion of FOSH.  

FOSH accepts unsolicited submissions but re-
serves the right to edit any and all submissions 
for content, style and space constraints.  FOSH 
further reserves the right to refuse advertising 
for any reason.  

At no time shall the publisher’s liability exceed 
the total cost of the revenue from advertising in 
the issue involved in any dispute.  

All show suspensions and show results are 
printed as they are received from the reporting 
agencies. FOSH does not guarantee their accu-
racy. 

FOSH does not endorse the content of any 
advertisement in this publication, nor does it 
warrant the accuracy of any advertisement. 
Readers are urged and cautioned to use due 
diligence and to thoroughly research, including 
asking for references, before following through 
with any transaction.  

FOSH does not endorse any trainer, educator, 
clinician, style of natural training, tack or horse 
equipment to the exclusion or preference of 
any other. Each horse is an individual and may 
respond differently to particular methods.  

Articles published by FOSH reflect the views 
and opinions of the writers and do not reflect, 
necessarily, those of FOSH.  

Ads for the SOUND ADVOCATE will be ac-
cepted in pdf or jpeg formats. Text will only be 
accepted in WORD. Microsoft WORD docu-
ments with photos embedded in the text will 
not be accepted. Photos must be e-mailed sep-
arately at 300 dpi. Camera-ready ads are e-
mailed at 300 dpi.  
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In 2018 celebrating 20 years as the leading advocate for sound, naturally gaited horses 

From  Your President 
 
Hello FOSH Friends, 
 
As summer winds down, I have no doubt that some of us are grabbing every available 
minute of sunshine to enjoy our rides on our trusty, gaited steeds.  I’m quite happy 
with Shiloh this summer as compared to other summers and especially do not want it 
to end!  By the time the end of  July rolled around, we had a nice rhythm and effi-
ciently  tacked up and headed to the pasture to ride.  I also noticed that my Western 
saddle no longer seems as heavy by the time mid-summer arrives.  Does that happen 
to everyone?  
 
One of my highlights this summer was attending the Missouri State Fair and watch-
ing the Tennessee Walking and Spotted Saddle horse classes.  There were  many 
beautiful   and of course, smooth, rides.   With major attendance by FOSH members 
and Board and EAC members,  the fair  is like a family reunion.  As always, every-
one helps each other out when there is a rider in need whether a piece of tack or hold-
ing a horse so the rider can make a quick dash back to the barn.  This year we lucked 
out as the weather was gorgeous on the first evening—almost sweater weather.  The 
arena is air-conditioned, ensuring horses and riders stay cool during their classes.  
Bravo to the GaitWay Horse Association for  donating ribbons and prizes for the 
classes.  Some Fair photos , like the one at right, are scattered throughout this issue; I 
hope you enjoy them. 
 
We have not forgotten the importance of ending soring  and getting the Prevent All 
Soring Tactics (PAST) Act passed.  There are challenges in Washington, D.C. this 
Congressional Session for getting the bill passed; however, our goal is still to  sign up 
as many cosponsors as possible to keep the momentum going and especially to have 
those representatives and senators ready to sign on as cosponsors in January when 
there is a new session.  On September 26 & 27, American Horse Council members 
will be visit their elected officials in Washington, D.C. to discuss equine welfare and 
the PAST Act.  If you are available to make a visit, please reach out to me, tere-
sa@fosh.info as our contacts at the American Horse Council are coordinating the 
schedule. 
 
Although I mentioned our new FOSH event in my previous letter, I hope you take a 
serious look as our first virtual show takes place in October.  Our partnership with the 
North American Western Dressage Association (NAWD) and coupon allow you to 
take an economical chance at Western Dressage by submitting a video of your test 
ride to receive a written evaluation.  Further, and lucky and easy for you, there is a 
window of opportunity to video your test—October 1-15.  We hope you take ad-
vantage of our coupon and for those that have not had an opportunity to show in front 
of an IJA judge, how cool to have your ride evaluated by a gaited horse judge.  Don’t 
forget to include your gaited horse friends and make a day of filming your rides. 
 

As your air becomes crisper and those pesky flies depart, enjoy your rides! 

Teresa 

P.S. and, please,  don’t forget to wear your helmet, every ride 

Above: Youth rider 
Peyton Rose ( left)  had 
a show to remember at 
the 2018 Fair.    She’s 
pictured here with 
awards won by her 
horse. Miracle, while 
sharing the moment 
with  her mentor,  
Cheyenne Dunham.  
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All Ages, All Breeds, continued from page 1 

now 23 and still actively ridden.  

At age 60, Kris actively competes in Working 
Equitation, Equestrian Drill Team, Traditional 
Dressage, Western Dressage, In-Hand Dres-
sage, Trail Dressage and Obstacle Challenges 
with Gambler’s Jackpot, a 10- year- old Rocky 
Mountain Horse and Boon Ocean Blue, a four-
year-old American Quarter Horse acquired at 
15 months. Kris has done all his training.  In 
2016, Ocean was started under saddle and suc-
cessfully competed in USDF In-Hand, Material, 
Traditional Dressage and USEF Western Dres-
sage.   Riding goals are to use the progressive 
training of dressage to develop confidence, bal-
ance and athleticism.  

Kris loves to showcase the versatility of gaited 
horses.  Throughout the year, during live and 
virtual shows and breed/discipline demos, 
Jackpot’s eagerness to learn, good -natured de-
meanor and desire to excel are evident. As an 
equine ambassador, Jackpot blazes a trail and is 
able to break through perception barriers that 
otherwise limit gaited horses.  

He inspires and encourages versatility in others 
by being active and successful in a variety of 
disciplines – Traditional Dressage, Western 
Dressage, Trail Dressage, Obstacle Trail Chal-
lenges, Cow Working, Roping, Equestrian Drill 
Team, Liberty, Freestyle and Working Equita-
tion competitions and trail riding.  He’s also a 
willing partner in Six Feet on the Ground, Trail, 
Liberty, Dressage and Gaited horse demos and 
clinics.  

2

 

 For the past three years, Jack-
pot, who hauled two hours 
each way for weekly practices, 
was the first gaited horse on 
the Kettle Moraine EZ Riders 
Drill Team in Southeast Wis-
consin and was asked to be on 
the Kettle Moraine Rough 
Riders Equestrian Drill Team 
in August 2016 where he 
learned the team’s cantering 
flag bearing routine (photo 
below) after only two one- 
hour team practices.   

 
Their newest quest is competing 
in Working Equitation.  Kris’ 
initial introduction to Working 
Equitation came in 2016 when 
she attended a five-day intensive 
seminar offered by the Pedro 
Torres Academy of Working 
Equitation, USA in Woodstock IL with Academy Head In-
structor Nuno Matos, Portugal.  Kris was quick to see the po-
tential of the sport and its link to dressage, a discipline about 
which she is passionate.  She also loves to break gaited horse 
stereotypes and actively competes in Dressage In-Hand, Tradi-
tional, Western and Trail at live and virtual shows with Gam-
bler’s Jackpot, a striking chocolate palomino gelding.   
 
Although Working Equitation shows have been limited in 
Wisconsin, both of Blalock’s horses have successfully compet-
ed in schooling shows and ‘B’ rated shows last year in IL and 
NE and will be competing this year in IL, IA, NE and WI.  
Continued on page 8 

Above: Adult amateur Kris 
Blacklock says she loves to 
showcase the versatility of 
gaited horses, their eager-
ness to learn, and their 
good natures.  

Gambler’s Jackpot 
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The 6th Annual 
Gaitway Summer 

HOT Flash  

Horse Show was 

Smokin’ Good 

1

INDEPENDENCE, MO- No one 
can say that the Hot Flash horse 
show hasn’t been appropriately 
named. Temperatures in Missouri are 
always warm in June, but this year the 
June 30th event was on a day that can only 
be described as a scorcher.  

People still arrived with their horses to 
take part in a show that is designed with 
fun in mind.  The show began promptly at 
3 and during the Trail Obstacle class the 
real temperature was 95 with a heat index 
of 107 degrees.  

Left: Colorado’s 
Gene Holloway was 
this year’s judge 
and carefully 
walked the line as 
he marked the card 
in the TWH Stal-
lions and Geldings 
Halter class.  
The entry he is 
leaving is RD 
McCoy and  
Ritzavation, and the 
entry he is 
approaching is  
Katrina Wagner and 
Pride's Midnight 
Parolee. 

2

The Trail class was followed shortly by the traditional Flag Presentation 
and National Anthem. A special “Thank You” to Cheyenne Dunham and 
Mac’s Poker Face for carrying the American Flag, as Cheyenne has 
done for us every year since the first HOT Flash in 2013.  

The “Pleasure Horse” portion of the show began with the Model and 
Halter Classes, followed by the rail classes. Shelby Patterson and her 
very nice camera braved the heat, the wind, and a dusty arena to memo-
rialize the sunny Saturday (Facebook: “Shelbygenephotography” for 
viewing the photos).  

Kudos to our judge, Gene Holloway, for maintaining a cool and profes-
sional demeanor while assessing the qualities of each exhibitor as class 
after class went through for a total of 32 classes.  Continued on page 16 

All Photos by Shelby Patterson 

By Lucy Rangel  
Show Results on page XX 
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What’s Brewing? 

Member News 

Go Fund Me Page for Nancy Harding’s Husband at only 20% of Goal 

Can You, Will You, Help? 

Nancy Harding of Savannah, Tennessee, was one of the earliest supporters of 
FOSH, an IJA judge, and a consistent advocate of the sound, naturally gaited 
walking horse. She never turned away from a fight for the welfare of horses 
and, over many years, she did an immense amount of good in the work against 
animal abuse particularly in the world of the walking horse.   A stand-up per-
son, she always has had the courage of her convictions. Now, Nancy is in a 
fight that threatens to overwhelm even her strength.  

Her husband, Fran, has been diagnosed with Stage 4 Melanoma, a deadly form 
of cancer. At this point in the battle she has been forced, as she wrote, to 
“swallow her pride” and reach out via a GoFundMe campaign to try to raise a 
goal of 15K to help them meet their bills.  Rising medical costs and other ex-
penses are threatening to push them under, even as they continue to fight this 
cancer together.   Fran is now completely bedridden and Nancy is unable to 
leave the house for work, as she is his caregiver.  

Tennessee is one of the states that did not expand its Medicare program under 
the Affordable Health Care Act and its program to help people with no insur-
ance or limited means is negligible.  In fact, the Tennessee version of health 
assistance often comes after what’s left of the assets of people who pass away 
from diseases like cancer, billing the remaining estates for treatment rendered 
through its program.  This leaves survivors further devastated.   

Anyone who knows Nancy knows that she would never ask for help, if there 
was anything else she could do to meet the financial burden.  To assist, please 
go to https://www.gofundme.com/fran039s-journey/donate and give what 
you can.  

If you don’t know Nancy, be assured if she were able and you were in a simi-
lar situation, she would be one of the first to offer whatever she could to help.  
She helped FOSH get started, was a tremendous representative for IJA, and 
has helped so many horses over the years.  Now, it’s time to help her; all dona-
tions in any amount will be gratefully received and will be used to help the 
Harding’s cope while dealing with this horrible disease.   All credit cards are 
accepted on the secure site and you can donate anonymously if you wish.   ##   

1

 

MEETINGS WITH THE 
SENATE AND HOUSE 
SPONSORS OF THE PAST ACT 

SAVE THE DATES!  

THE AMERICAN HORSE 
COUNCIL'S FALL RIDE-IN  

Wednesday, September 26 and 
Thursday, September 27, 2018 

When Congress returns for the 
fall session, lawmakers will be 
keen to hear from their most ac-
tive constituents during the 
weeks leading up to the Novem-
ber election. This window creates 
a unique opportunity to leverage 
the horse industry's policy agenda 
on topics ranging from the ELD 
mandate to equine assisted thera-
py, market developments in the 
area of sports betting, and top 
equine health initiatives.  

To amplify the industry mes-
sage, AHC is planning the fol-
lowing events that need your 
participation:  

• A formal meeting of the 
26-member Congression-
al Horse Caucus, sched-
uled for Wednesday, 
September 26, in the 
House Judiciary Com-
mittee Room Go to P. 27  
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All Ages. All Breeds continued from page 5 

Not to be outdone by his gaited stable mate, Ocean earned Regional and Na-
tional Introductory Champion and Jackpot titles, as well as earning the Working 
Level Introductory Championship Title at the Nebraska State Fair.  

Kris is an avid rider who has demonstrated that gaited horses, with a solid foun-
dation in correct classical approaches, can hold their own in the sport. Jackpot 
won the 2017   High Point award for a Rocky Mountain Horse competing in 
Working Equitation and the Reserve High Point Award for Region 5 Gaited 
Horses of all Breeds competing in the sport.  To learn more about working equi-
tation and to discover information about clinics shows, events, and recognition 
programs visit www.weunited.us and www.confederationwe.us     

Kris is also an active Region 2 (Minnesota, Iowa, Missouri, Wisconsin, Illinois, 
Michigan, Indiana, Ohio, and Kentucky) NEW Dressage Association Inc. 
(NEWDA) and Wisconsin Dressage & Combined Training Association 
(WDCTA) GMO member and PM Delegate, Region 5 WE United Working 
Equitation Director and F.O.S.H. member who LOVES to bring awareness to 
the discipline of dressage to all ages…all rider levels…all breeds by networking 
with equestrian groups, supporting horse/rider knowledge, skills, goals and rec-
ognizing personal goals and achievements of others. 

2

As an active member of several additional equestrian or-
ganizations, Kris’ passionate love of dressage and its val-
ue as a foundation to all disciplines is evident. Kris con-
sistently offers fresh ideas, actively promotes horseman-
ship, hosts a variety of educational activities, events and 
coordinates live and virtual shows.  For Working Equita-
tion (WE) United in 2016, she solicited sponsorships of 
regional awards and gaited horse year-end awards, creat-
ed individual certificates that recognized 151 youth/adult 
riders and horses across the world and served 
on the WE United Awards Committee of 
three volunteers who created stunning Rid-
er Lifetime Medals, Bronze, Silver, Gold 
and Platinum Rider Medal lapel pins and 
Year-End Top Ten lapel pin awards and 
sashes.  In 2017 she created 155 national 
and 150 region individual youth/adult rid-
ers, horses and owner achievement certifi-
cates.  

Employed full-time, Kris’s enthusiasm and 
zest is contagious.  She promotes author’s 
news articles, enthusiastically recognizes 
riders and horses, hauled four hours each 
week for the past three years to ride on an 
equestrian drill team and provides leader-
ship in several equestrian groups. For the 
past four years, she submitted video appli-
cations, organized practices, choreo-
graphed musical routines, coordinated 
breed and discipline demos, and setup hos-
pitality displays that showcased a variety 

3

of disciplines, horses, handlers and riders and partici-
pated with both horses (gaited and non-gaited) at the 
Midwest Horse Fair – an annual multi-day event held 
in Madison WI attended by 65-75k attendees from 
across the United States and the world. 

Kris encourages YOU to dream…inspire…and 
achieve with your gaited horse(s).  ## 
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Advocacy in Action 

Irby Changes Jobs 

WASHINGTON, D.C.- Marty Irby, the former presi-
dent of TWHBEA, who got on the right side of the big 
lick issue when he became a congressional aide to Ken-
tucky Congressman Whitfield (R-KY), the originator of 
the PAST Act, then went to work for the Humane Socie-
ty of the United States (HSUS) after Whitfield decided to 
resign with an ethics investigation over his head regard-
ing his PAST Act involvement, announced that his last 
day with HSUS was July 6th. Irby, a member of a family 
with three generations involved in the big lick walking 
horse business, had been employed by HSUS for just 
over two years.  

He worked first as the department head for Equine Pro-
tection and Rural Outreach; then, while maintaining 
oversight over that department, moved on to the Humane 
Society’s Legislative Fund, a separate entity, which di-
rectly works with legislation and elected officials. A Re-
publican, it was hoped that Irby would be of assistance in 
reaching out to politicians not known to side with HSUS 
interest items.  

Irby is now the executive director of a newly formed 
animal protection political action committee (PAC), 
Animal Wellness Action, registered as an IRS non-
profit C-4 organization.  He said he will continue to live 
in the DC area and will work on issues including slaugh-
ter, the PAST Act, and horse racing. Keith Dane remains 
at the HSUS as a senior advisor to Equine Protection and 
Rural Outreach with a focus on the anti-soring campaign.    
## 

1

Big Lick Business also Does Advocacy  

Quietly, FAST Teams with Law Firm 
and Gets Important Result 

The battle to end abuse in the world of big lick horses 
has more than one side and the opposition to   mean-
ingful inspections and penalties, the ability of the 
public to access information about HPA violators, and 
by extension the PAST Act has been effectively 
fought by the industry through teams of exceptional 
lawyers and the federal courts.   
 
The effort has been led by FAST (Foundation for the 
Advancement of the Show Tennessee Walking Horse) 
headed up by its president, Kasey Kesselring, a for-
mer federal HPA violator.  FAST’s fundraising has 
allowed the non-profit to quietly pursue various 
streams of legislation. Most recently the industry’s 
law firm teamed up with another firm in a similar but 
unrelated case against the SEC regarding the use of 
federal Judicial Officers and Administrative Law 
Judges in enforcement actions and got the result they 
hoped to achieve.  
 
Feeling newly empowered horse show entries are up. 
As examples, there were with 168 horses at the recent 
Liberty Lions show in Shelbyville, while   the Savan-
nah Lions Club held its 52nd Annual Walking Horse 
Royal Show on June 23rd.  The show hosted 92 en-
tries, the largest number in 20 years.  
 
Continued on page 10 
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Opposition Advocacy Makes Gains continued from page 9  
  
The organization raised three times more money than they had in the 52-year history of the 
show.  Ironically, a horse named Jail Time won the stake class at Savannah.  
 
 Flush with funds from tax- deductible donations, in addition to funding legal challenges, FAST 
has also restarted its horse show development program and is again accepting grant applications 
either to support new shows or to revive old ones that have been lost in the past several years. 
There is also funding available to any organization that wishes to hold a TWH Educational Event 
for youth, which includes support for the big lick horse.   
 
Kesselring produced a glowing report for industry supporters in the businesses trade publication, 
the Walking Horse Report, with portions highlighted, as follows:  
 
" Following the 2016 Celebration APHIS filed 188 cases against participants whose horses 
VMOS had failed during inspections at The Celebration.  This extraordinary action called 
for the industry to seek a legal response from challenging these administrative proceedings. 
 
The Celebration, SHOW, FAST and several individual contributors requested the attorneys 
who had filed successful lawsuits in Contender I and II to assist in examining a strategy to 
challenge what the industry considered a disproportionate attack on the industry.  After ful-
ly considering multiple approaches, it was decided to challenge the legal authority of the 
USDA's ALJs (administrative law judges) and Judicial Officers to adjudicate HPA cases.  
 
Initially the attorney filed a brief in the District of Columbia Court of Appeals supporting a 
challenge to the authority of the SEC's administrative law judges. That case, Lucia V SEC, 
claimed SEC ALJs were not appointed as required by the US Constitution, and pointed out to the 
court that this was also the case with the USDA ALJs.  Ultimately the court split, five to five, in 
that case resulting in a decision rejecting our position.  
 
The Lucia decision was then appealed to the Supreme Court, which agreed to hear and de-
cide the issue. Our attorney filed a comprehensive brief contending that ALJs are not law-
fully appointed. While the case was pending, the USDA suspended all activity in the many 
pending HPA cases to await the Court's decision.  On June 21, 2018, the Supreme Court de-
cided that the SEC's ALJs functioned as inferior officers of the United States who had not 
been constitutionally appointed.  
 
Our attorney is also assisting in five appeals cases involving HPA decisions by an ALJ and 
the Judicial Officer whereby the standing of the case is suitable to challenge the constitu-
tionality of ALJs and Judicial Officers deciding HPA cases. Therefore, the D.C. Circuit will 
have to decide in the near future whether USDA ALJs are lawfully appointed.  
 
The Court will be bound by the Supreme Court's decision in Lucia.  There are other issues 
in those cases, including whether USDA ALJs and the Judicial Officer violated due process 
in their decisions, whether section 1825 (c) disqualification penalties can be assessed in a 
proceeding whether the respondent has not previously been found to have violated the HPA, 
and whether the Judicial Officer is unconstitutionally appointed. 
 
The effort in supporting the Lucia petitioner in the DC Circuit and the Supreme Court has been 
successful and should serve as a catalyst to require significant changes in adjudicative pro-
ceedings seeking to enforce the HPA.  We will work to make sure these changes are 
ones that lead to fair proceedings, conducted in accordance with law. "  
 

 

“Laws 

Catch 

Flies but 

Let  

Hornets 

Fly Free.” 

Scottish saying 
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From the world of equestrian sport 

1

Equine Laminitis/ Hindgut 
Microbiome Research 

Candidates Needed 

Equine laminitis is a devastating 
condition impacting the equine popu-
lation for decades, but despite re-
search and development, progress 
has not advanced in reaching a solu-
tion.  Most recent research however 
has indicated that there might be a 
connection between the bacterial 
species present in the digestive tract 
and overall health in the horse.   
  
In many studies regarding metabolic 
and laminitis concerns in the horse, 
an imbalanced microbiome has been 
noted in fecal cultures.  The most 
evident problem is an overabundance 
of lactic acid bacteria, Lactobacillus, 
and Group D Streptococcus.  Despite 
this being a consistent finding in re-
search, complete determination of 
the 'cause or effect' relation has not 
been established.   
  
Considering this research, it is quite 
possible that the altered or imbal-
anced microbiome is directly respon-
sible for the negative effects seen 
with laminitis in the horse.  It could 
be an effect of the condition or a di-
rect cause, but theoretically by ma-
nipulating it, results could be evi-
dent. 
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 Dr. Schell has explored the fecal 
microbiome in metabolic chal-
lenged horses in the past, demon-
strating that a true dysbiosis does 
exist and that through dietary and 
supplement interventions, it is pos-
sible to create a positive shift in 
that microbiome.  Clinical im-
provement is often noted when the 
microbiome is influenced in this 
manner.  
  
In this study, Dr. Schell is recruit-
ing a small group of previously 
diagnosed laminitic horses, ideally 
with chronic metabolic or pasture 
associated laminitis.  The horses 
can be located anywhere within the 
United States as long as the owner 
is willing to collect and ship fecal 
samples for evaluation.   
  
As a part of this ongoing study, the 
microbiome will be evaluated on a 
broad level and supplementation, 
along with dietary changes will be 
made to further assess the impact 
on the microbiome and clinical 
improvement in the patient.  
  
Patients enrolled in the study 
will receive at no charge: 

• History and radiograph 
evaluation with comments 

• Dietary evaluations 
• Fecal cultures  
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• Dietary supplements 

  

If you have a horse impacted by 
laminitis, please contact us 
promptly to enroll in this study 
and help to further our 
knowledge and approach to 
laminitis.  
  
To inquire further, please con-
tact Dr. Tom Schell via email 
at tschelldvm@gmail.com 
  
Further information on the 
study can be found at: 
https://nouvelleresearch.com/in
dex.php/articles/9760-equine-
laminitis-hindgut-microbiome-
research-candidates-needed 
  
Nouvelle Research, Inc. is the 
manufacturer of the Cur-OST line 
of curcumin based equine sup-
plements that target the inflamma-
tory response.  Dr. Tom Schell 
has been an avid researcher of 
inflammation, applying and con-
ducting research with the goal of 
developing new options to help 
maintain health in the horse.  For 
more information please visit our 
website at www.curost.com or by 
calling 1-800-476-4702. ## 
  

Everyday News continues on page 12 
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Continued from p. 11 & more on page 15 

Tennessee Teens Charged with 
Shooting Tennessee walking horse 

SHELBYVILLE, Tennessee- Ethan Everette Barret, 
19, was arrested on June 28th at his apartment and 
was charged with firing shots at livestock at four lo-
cations in southern Bedford County. Several firearms, 
including the rifle believe to have been used in the 
shootings were found in Barrett’s apartment.  

  Investigators later charged an additional teen in the 
incident.  

Rhonda Cato,  returning  from a college orientation 
was horrified to discover one  of her families’  three 
Tennessee walking horses lying dead in a field ap-
proximately 60 feet from the roadway.   Cato valued 
the horse at $10,000 and was quoted in the local pa-
per as saying, "They'd better hope the deputies find 
them before I do,” She did not explain the basis for 
her evaluation of the horse’s worth of $10,000.  

In another incident attributed to Barrett, a calf that 
had been put in a small turnout pen for safekeeping, 
with his mother that had limited mobility, was killed, 
shot in the head.  Neighbors saw the car that was in-
volved and called the police with identifying infor-
mation, leading investigators to Barret.  

Charged with three counts of aggravated animal cru-
elty and three counts of vandalism, Barret was being 
held on a $30,000 bond.  

Several firearms, including one thought to be the rifle 
used in the shootings, were recovered from Barrett's 
apartment, Williams said.  Barret had a record of mi-
nor drug infractions.  

According to the HSUS, studies have indicated that 
individuals who participate in cruelty to animals fre-
quently go on to commit crimes against people. Ani-
mal cruelty is their entry- level crime.  ## 

 

Triple Crown Champion Justify Joins the 
Breyer Stable 

Pequannock, NJ-- The number 13 is anything but unlucky for 
three-year-old chestnut Thoroughbred stal-
lion Justify who, in June 2018, became only 
the 13th horse in racing history to win the 
American Triple Crown (only the second 
since Seattle Slew to win on an undefeated 
record) and now joins 2015 Triple Crown 
champion American Pharaoh as one of 
Breyer®’s greatest commemorative racing 
collectibles of the century.  
 
  
"It's an honor to have Justify join the Breyer stable of champi-
ons and to now be able to share him with fans of all ages,” said 
Elliot Walden, President and CEO of WinStar Farm. WinStar 
Farm shares ownership of Justify with China Horse Club, 
Head of Plains Partners and Starlight Racing.  
  
Despite heavy rain and sloppy track conditions at Churchill 
Downs and Pimlico, the 16.3-hand Justify’s powerful front-
running style left him virtually mud-free as he carried jockey 
Mike E. Smith over the finish lines and trainer Bob Baffert 
into the winner’s circles at the Kentucky Derby and then 
Preakness Stakes. Winning the Derby, Justify dispelled the 
‘Curse of Apollo,’ (no horse since 1882 had won the Derby 
without having first raced as a two-year old) and in winning 
the Belmont Stakes, dispelled doubts about his endurance and 
post (No.1) position (no horse had won the Belmont starting 
on the rail since Empire Maker in 2003). 
  
“This horse is just amazing,” trainer Bob Baffert has said 
about training his second Triple Crown champion in three 
years (he also trained American Pharoah). “It never gets old. 
American Pharaoh was my first love, but wow, Mike Smith 
deserved something like this.” Justify (Scat Daddy x Stage 
Magic x Ghostzapper) was foaled on March 28, 2015. 
  
"Fans of all ages have been calling and messaging our office 
daily since Justify went wire to wire in the Belmont Stakes, 
requesting a Breyer Justify model to call their own," stated 
Stephanie Macejko, VP of Marketing for Breyer.  "We're 
thrilled to make it a reality!" 
  

Breyer will release a collection of portrait models honoring 
Justify in November 2018, including Traditional (1:9 scale), 
Classics (1:12 scale) and Stablemates (1:32 scale), as well as a 
beautiful holiday ornament.  An additional sculpture is also 
underway for 2019 to celebrate this tremendous accomplish-
ment! ## 
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Take Note 
Weird News 

1

We often complain that elected bodies can’t seem to get 
together to do anything related to governing. However, 
a look at some laws passed by elected bodies that did 
get together, indicates that perhaps we should recon-
sider our concerns.  Below are real laws concerning 
horses, passed by real people who should have known 
better.  (And yes, there are many more where these 
beauties came from.)  

A Wyoming community passed this one: "No female 
shall ride a horse while attired in a bathing suit 
within the boundaries of Riverton, unless she be es-
corted by at least two officers of the law or unless 
she be armed with a club." There is an amendment 
to the original law: "The provisions of this statue 
shall not apply to females weighing less than ninety 
pounds nor exceeding two hundred pounds." 

A 1907 Cumberland County, Tennessee statute 
reads: "Speed while on horseback upon county roads 
will be limited to three miles an hour unless the rid-
er sees a bailiff who does not appear to have had a 
drink in thirty days, then the horseman will be per-
mitted to make what he can."  

From Cotton Valley, Louisiana. Citizens aren't al-
lowed to eat an ice cream cone while on horseback in 
public places.  

In McAlester, Oklahoma, it's taboo for a woman 
over 235 pounds and attired in shorts to be seen on 
a horse in any public place.  

 Budds Creek, Maryland, actually had a law that 
prohibits horses from sleeping in a bathtub, unless 
the rider is also sleeping with the horse.  
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 Schurz, Nevada, prohibits the trading of a horse 
after dark.  

 Yet, over in Pee Wee, West Virginia, people are 
prohibited from swapping horses in the town 
square at noon.   

Pine Ridge, South Dakota, wants to keep it quiet. 
Horses are banned from neighing between midnight 
and 6 a.m. near a "residence inhabited by human 
beings."  

In Pocatalico, Georgia, people turn in earlier than 
they do in South Dakota. Here horses aren't al-
lowed to be heard neighing after 10 p.m. 

Paradise, California, wants you to know that it is 
illegal to let a horse sleep in a bakery within the 
limits of the community.  

In Sutherland, Iowa, a law governs how horses 
may be seen when on the streets during evening 
hours. The animal must always have a light at-
tached to its tail and a horn of some sort on its 
head. 

An attorney can be barred from practicing law in 
Corvallis, Oregon, should he refuse to accept a 
horse in lieu of his legal fees.  

Under the guise of protecting public decency, it is 
against the law in California for horses to mate in 
public within 500 yards of any church, school or 
tavern. Unsaid who goes to jail for violation.   

McAllen, Texas, prohibited its citizens from tak-
ing pictures of horses on the Sabbath. Any person 
who "disturbs" or "otherwise antagonizes a horse" 
in this manner will be subject to a fine of at least 
$1.50 and can be jailed for as much as "three full 
days and nights." Even horses in Texas, apparently, 
deserve a day a rest from the demands of the pa-
parazzi.  ## 
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We’ve all seen it on the show grounds and on 
the trails—horses that misbehave in the warm-
up areas, that refuse to enter the arena, that 
shy violently when they see another horse ap-
proaching them head to head, that refuse to 
load or unload. It might be time to think about 

what constitutes true training. 
 
Having had the singular opportunity to re-
ceive my equestrian education at an insti-
tute that served as the guardian of Classical Horse-
manship for centuries, I learned everything about riding 
and training from teachers who themselves were prod-
ucts of a long line of Purists. The knowledge and skills 
passed on to them integrated all the aspects of combin-
ing nature with science; the successful taking of a horse 
from the pasture and transforming it into an equine ath-
lete and thinking partner through a well thought-
through exercise program, tested and improved over 
several centuries. 
 
 
Modern day riders and trainers have a different ap-
proach to the entire training process. Let’s have a clos-
er look at the word “training” and how the Old Mas-
ters interpreted it. Training to them meant more than 
just physical fitness such as it is required of race or 
event horses, it meant first and foremost: education. 
Educating the horse or training began with teaching the 
stallions good manners. 
 
Teaching good manners is an effective means to open 
up the horse’s mind by providing a sound foundation 
for cultivating his respect, attention and trust. Respect, 
Attention, and Trust are the essential building blocks 
for all successful training in the future. That is the rea-
son a horse should learn from the beginning, respect 
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for his trainer, how to pay attention to his teacher, and 
trust his rider. Respect, Attention and Trust were the 
basics the Old Masters considered the beginning of 
the horse’s education. Without those basics, the out-
come of any type of training remains insecure and 
questionable. 

A Short Story 
Once at a prestigious horse show at White Fences in 
Florida, I saw a trainer leading an unruly horse to the 
warm up arena, bucking, jumping, twisting and kick-
ing out violently all the way to the mounting block 
where the rider had a tough time climbing into the 
saddle. It was, in my opinion, a dangerous situation 
with so many people and horses around that could 
have easily been kicked or otherwise injured.  
 
Since I had some time, I followed this gentleman and 
asked if this horse always behaved like that. “Yes” he 
said, “he is equally as wild at home as he is away from 
home”. An inquiry as to what level the rider would be 
showing that horse was answered in a proud voice: 
“Intermediate I”. My curiosity further probed if the 
reason for such wild behavior was if the horse was a 
stallion but I was told he was a gelding; a nine-year-
old import from Europe. Here we had a perfect exam-
ple of a horse at Intermediate level that was never ex-
posed to the aforementioned basics of education: good 
manners, respect, attention and trust. 
 
I decided to watch the test after witnessing a highly 
ineffective warm up that resembled more a preparation 
for a rodeo than for a high level Dressage test. Need-
less to say, the horse was not much different during the 
test ride. The rider had her troubles keeping her mount 
in the arena and struggled to manage the increasing 
weight this horse put into the bit the longer the test 
went on. Completely exhausted, red faced and fighting 
tears, she finished and once out of the arena her coach 
asked her to dismount quickly. He then brought a 
bucking and kicking horse back to the barn and I asked 
myself “What’s the purpose of all that?”  Continued on 
page 15  

Rethinking the Word “ Training”  
By Oberbereiter Karl Mikolka 

Reprinted with permission of Reitergeist 
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The Training Forum continued from page 14  

Another Tale of Woe 
 
Another time I witnessed a rider trying to load his horse into a 
trailer. For at least 15 minutes he struggled to convince the 
animal to step on the ramp only to have the horse go from one 
side of the trailer to the other, avoiding the ramp as if it were 
a red-hot surface. Granted, some horses don’t like to step into 
a dark trailer especially when they have to go up a steep ramp 
that moves under their weight. 
 
 I decided to offer my help, which was accepted, and we plot-
ted our strategy with the owner in front with a lead rope and 
me and my assistant right and left of the horse to prevent the 
darling from moving sideways. After about 20 minutes, we 
got the mare with both front feet on the ramp and inched her 
slowly into the trailer with the help of several carrots. Once in 
the trailer, I hastened to fasten the security chain and in the 
moment I stepped back, she kicked out and struck my left 
thigh above the knee so badly that I limped for the next three 
weeks. 
 
 I was lucky; she could have easily broken my kneecap. From 
that moment on I decided never again to offer my help load-
ing horses I didn’t know. 
 
Could such obstructive behavior have been avoided? You, my 
reader, know the answer. Good manners, respect, attention 
and trust, the beginning of all basic training, were never 
taught to that horse.  

Good manners include: Proper leading, lunging, loading and 
standing still for the blacksmith when cross-tied. I would like 
to encourage you, especially the young riders who repre-
sent the future of good horsemanship, to make certain that 
all the horses you come in contact with will develop into 
good examples of proper behavior before any significant 
advancement into higher levels be attempted. ## 
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About the Author: Karl 
Mikolka is a member of 
the USDF Hall of Fame 
and a former chief rider of 
the Spanish Riding 
School, Vienna, Austria. 
He is an internationally 
acknowledged Master of 
Dressage, who also hap-
pens to have affection for 
the Walking Horse.  To 
learn more about his train-
ing system visit 
www.mikolkadresage.com  

It Can Happen in Horses, too  

Sudden Cardiac Arrest Fells Race Horse 
during Training 

Bobby Abu Dhabi, a four- year- old Thoroughbred, 
collapsed and died on the track in Del Mar, Califor-
nia, after suffering a sudden cardiac arrest.  Owned 
by Brian Trump of Rockingham Ranch, the colt 
was preparing for the Bing Crosby Stakes at the 
famous California landmark.  Crosby, a vocalist and 
film star, owned the Del Mar track during his life-
time and was a prominent fan and owner of race-
horses.  

Victor Espinoza, a National Museum of Racing’s 
Hall of Fame jockey, who is also a three -time Ken-
tucky Derby winning rider and who carried Ameri-
can Pharaoh to the Triple Crown in 2015, was in the 
irons when Bobby Abu Dhabi collapsed.  Espinoza 
was inducted into the elite company of riders in 
2017 and is a familiar face at racetracks in Califor-
nia.   

Espinoza was thrown from the colt as he dropped 
between the 16th pole and the wire. Espinoza lay 
motionless until help arrived. Taken from the track 
by paramedics, who stabilized his head and neck, he 
was transported to Scripps Memorial Hospital in La 
Jolla, California. Mendoza, 46, a native of Mexico, 
broke the C3 vertebrae in his neck and had residual 
numbness in his left shoulder and arm, according to 
his agent, Brian Beach.  His prognosis is good.  

Over his career, Mendoza has been associated with 
some of the track’s more charismatic horses, includ-
ing War Emblem (2002), California Chrome 
(2014), and American Pharaoh (2015). In addition 
to his wins at the Kentucky Derby, Mendoza has 
brought home the winner three times at the Preak-
ness Stakes and once at Belmont.  

Espinoza was featured in a popular Chase Bank ad 
where his horse eats the flowers off a lady present-
ing him with a trophy and he pays for the damage 
with a mobile app.  

As is the case in all California racetrack fatalities, a 
necropsy will be performed on Bobby Abu Dhabi. 
## 
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T he T rain the T rainer  pro gram 

is  designed to  a ssist  individual s 

fro m di fferent  disc iplines  w ho 

ma y not  b e fam ilia r  with  the  

gai ted b reeds.   The pr ogram wi l l  

as sis t trainers ,  owners,  a nd rid-

ers to  recognize  and achieve  cor-

rect ga its in b oth American and 

S panis h gaited b reeds.  

Clin ics,  lesso ns ,  and equine 

training ar e al l  ta ilored to indi-

vidual  s itua tions,  locat ions,  and 

the  needs of  individuals or  

groups .   Clients ca n b ring hor ses 

to the  r anch in Ida ho  or I  wi l l  

t ravel  to off -  si te  loca tions.   

For more information contact: 

Nya Bates 208.559.2755 

www.batesgaitedhorses.com 

 

Don’t just hope you’ll get lucky.  

Get results. 

Train with a trainer who is a proven 
expert with   gaited horses.  

Don’t Roll the Dice 

with Training.  
Hot Flash continued from 
page 6 

Nya Bates, ever watchful in 
maintaining order, was on 
hand to train the newest 
member of our team, Ring 
Master Isaac Dodson. Pad-
dock Managers Kelsey 
Korman and Jessica Gifford 
kept the show moving along 
by collecting and organizing 
the exhibitors at the gate, so 
they were ready to enter, and 
by notifying center ring and 
the announcer of all changes 
in the class list. Our wonder-
ful show secretary Janice 
Klenke kept her cool during 
the mad rush of entries just 
before the start of the show.   
A big THANK YOU to 
Misty River’s facility manager 
Kara Eikenbary and her assis-
tant, Keegan, for helping to set 
up and take down the trail 
course and center ring, helping with the sound system, and for taking the 
time to water the arena as much as possible at the break. 

Despite the heat and the wind (which caused the unfortunate demise of 
our center-ring pop-up gazebo tent, resulting in a dash to Dick’s Sport-

ing Goods to purchase 
another), the show 
scored 50 more entries 
than last year, with 
larger gaited horse clas-
ses than seen in recent 
years.  A few left early, 
several took breaks, 
some decided to stay 
home. But those who 
“toughed it out” were 
rewarded with lovely 
trophies, “hot”-colored 
ribbons, a little prize 
money, and loads of 
fun.  

 
 A great show is now 

another one in the record 
book.  ## 

 

Above: Cheyenne Dunham and 
"Mac's Poker Face" presented the 
flag for the National Anthem and 
had a winning day at the show.  

Above: Nicely turned out, Alexan-
dra Hurt and her steady "Magic's 
Patch of Genius” made the Trail 
Obstacle bridge look easy.  
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UK  What to  Do When “Mikey” Won’t  Eat  

1

Most horses are good examples of what it 
means to "eat like a horse".  On the other hand, 
the hard keepers that don't dig in can drive 
their owners nuts. 

 
To make matters worse, Murphy's Law often 
kicks in, with the pickiest horses requiring re-
stricted diets, supplements or medications you 
need to coax them to eat. 
 
Like people, individual horses vary in their 
preferences for specific flavors as well as tex-
tures. Most healthy horses will eat just about 
anything, but the picky ones can pose a real 
challenge in finding something they will ac-
cept, especially if you need to add supplements 
or medications to it. 
 
Even horses with robust appetites usually ob-
ject to having powders puff up their noses 

2

when they eat. To prevent this, wet the feed lightly with water or 
oil (best is CocoSoya which also smells wonderful). This also 
prevents powders from sifting through and being left in the bot-
tom of the bucket. Mixing powders into the feed thoroughly 
works for some horses, but there are others that prefer to have 
them top-dressed without mixing. I never could come up with a 
reasonable explanation for why that would be the case, but nev-
ertheless it's true! 
 
If the horse absolutely refuses to eat something you can try a few 
things:  

• Start by putting just a tiny amount in the meal, increas-
ing slowly 

• Syringe it all directly into his mouth 
• My favorite, a hybrid, is to syringe most of the dose into 

the horse before feeding then feed the meal with pro-
gressively larger amounts of the offending substance in 
the meal. This method has the taste of the supplement or 
drug in his mouth already before feeding. 

• Some owners report the horse will accept things better 
when placed on the hay. This can work if you make sure 
the entire dose is actually sticking well to wet or oiled 
hay, and that the horse is truly eating and swallowing all 
of the hay, not spitting it out or sorting through it. 

 Sprinkling small amounts of the supplement or drug around the 
stall, on ledges as well as the floor, can also help desensitize the 
horse. 

Texture can make a difference. You need some water or oil to 
make sure there is good adherence, but too much water may 
cause the horse to refuse the meal.  Others like it soupier. You 
have to experiment.  Also be aware that water may actually en-
hance the taste or odor of whatever you are adding, while oils 
tend to mask it. 
 
Some horses are remarkably picky even when nothing is added 
to their basic meals.  This is a common problem when trying to 
switch from sweet feeds to low molasses options, or from high 
starch to low starch items. Important: If the horse is refusing to 
eat something that had previously been well accepted, suspect a 
problem with the feed even if you can't tell anything is off, a 
dental issue causing pain, or some other illness. Refusal of con-
centrates and preference for hay is highly suspicious for gastric 
ulcers. Involve your veterinarian. Continued on page 16 
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Opinion: I Am an IJA JudGE Picky Eater continued from page 17 

 

 Otherwise, first try to wait out the boycott by not 
allowing any hay or turnout until the meal is 
cleaned up. If the horse has more staying power 
than you do, you'll need to ramp up the ap-
peal.  My three favorite options are:  

• CocoSoya oil - even barn cats have trou-
ble resisting it! 

• Crumble the horse's favorite dry herbs or 
treats on top of the meal 

• Stevia-based flavorings (don't use other 
artificial sweeteners).  Some people use 
Stevia sweetened pancake syrup but there 
are other options in horse agreeable fla-
vors like apple, banana, peppermint, fen-
ugreek and cherry. 

 

It may take a lot of trial and error, but with persis-
tence you can overcome the picky eater problem. 
## 
 
Uckele Health & Nutrition, maker of CocoSoya®, 
offers flavorings and oils that help entice the picky 
eater. CocoSoya is Uckele’s Flagship Product! Rich in 
Omega 3, 6 and 9 fatty acids, CocoSoya provides a 
healthy fat and a cool- calorie energy source to build 
and maintain healthy weight while supporting healthy 
blood sugar levels. Promotes a glossy coat and excel-
lent body condition. Helps to keep hooves nourished 
and moisturized from the inside out.  

The Author: Dr. Eleanor Kellon, staff veterinary spe-
cialist for Uckele Health & Nutrition, is an established 
authority in the field of equine nutrition for over 30 
years, and a founding member and leader of the Eq-
uine Cushings and Insulin Resistance (ECIR) group, 
whose mission is to improve the welfare of horses with 
metabolic disorders via integration of research and 
real-life clinical experience.  Prevention of laminitis is 
the ultimate goal.  Www.ecirhorse.org 
  
Uckele Health & Nutrition, maker of CocoSoya, is an 
innovation-driven health company committed to mak-
ing people and their animals healthier.  On the leading 
edge of nutritional science and technology for over 50 
years, Uckele formulates and manufactures a full spec-
trum of quality nutritional supplements.   
 
www.uckele.com.  

By Debbie Rash 

It all started around 1997. I went as an ‘apprentice’ judge 
with a friend who was judging TWHs in Oregon.  As 
soon as I stepped into the center of the ring, looking out 
at the spectators, I knew it was a much different view in 
center ring. I definitely decided after that experience that 
I did NOT want any part of being a horse show judge.  

Fast forward to the next year, 1998, I was at a judges’ 
clinic at MTSU in Murfreesboro, TN. It was run by 
Cherie Beatty. We had a halter class and I was asked to 
orally place my horses, as I saw them. I did. I was 
“wrong” compared to 80% of the other people at the 
clinic.  Was this sign I shouldn’t be a judge?  Then, I had 
an older gentleman walk up to me and tell me that I had 
placed the class exactly as he would have done.  Over the 
years, I have always greatly respected his knowledge as a 
judge and as a horseman.  

Jump forward to the year 1999 and I now have received 
my official IJA license as a judge. It was in the summer 
and I received a call from the Rocky Mountain State 
Championship show in Morehead, Kentucky. They asked 
me to judge the STATE CHAMPIONSHIP show!!! I 
told them several times that I had not yet judged a horse 
show and that Rocky Mountains were NOT my original 
breed of gaited horse. They were adamant. They wanted 
someone no one knew and that I knew none of the exhib-
itors.  

I really did try to talk them out of hiring me because I 
had no experience. They would not give up. They told 
me to read their rulebook and watch the Breed videotape 
and I would be ready.  Well, that was probably the best 
and the worst first horse show I could ever have been 
hired to judge.  I learned a lot there.  

I learned if you know your rules, you could judge the 
classes and give solid answers to anyone wanting an an-
swer. I learned that the ring is “your ring” as the judge 
and you run it the way you want it to be run.  Don’t let 
anyone ‘railroad’ you into anything.  Also, I learned, that 
even the most seasoned and experienced judges make 
mistakes; no one is perfect. Continued on page 20   
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FOSH   Recommended 

Events 

1

september 

Gaited Horsemanship with 
Larry Whitesell 
September 7-9 
Milford, MI 
Contact:  Karia, 413-281-2407, 
Karia0429@yahoo.com 
 
Oak Rise Dressage Show 
September 9 
Oak Rise Farm, Goffstown, NY 
 
Gary Lane Clinic 
September 15-16 
Little Trails, Martinsville, IN 
Contact:  Stacy Howe, 317-529-
3020 
 
Oak Rise Pleasure Show 
September 16 
Oak Rise Farm, Goffstown, NY 
 
Gaited Horsemanship with 
Larry Whitesell 
5-Day Clinic 
Sept 17-21 
Baxter, TN  
Contact:  Jennifer or Larry 931-
260-2597  
info@gaitedhorsemanship.com 
 
Gaited Horsemanship with 
Larry Whitesell 
September 28-30 
Cottonwood, CA 
Contact:  Gail, 530-347-0212, 
cottonwood-
creekequest@gmail.com 

Gary Lane Clinic 
September 29-30 
Little Trails, Martinsville, IN 
Contact:  Stacy Howe, 317-529-
3020 
 

2

Oak Rise Pleasure Show 
September 30 
Oak Rise Farm, Goffstown, 
NY 
 

october 
 

Gary Lane Clinic 
October 6-8 
Manchester, NH 
Contact Jody @ 978-853-9101 
 
National Virtual Dressage 
Show for Gaited Horses 
October 1 - 15 
Sponsored by FOSH  
www.northamericanwesterndr
essage.com/ride/gaits/ 
Con-
tact gaitswideopen@gmail.co
m 
 
Oak Rise Pleasure Show 
October 14 
Oak Rise Farm, Goffstown, 
NY 
 
Gaited Horsemanship with 
Larry Whitesell 
October 19-21 
Sunbury, NC 
Contact:  Cheryl, 252-465-
4184, cea-
son@embarqmail.com 
 

november 
 

Gaited Horsemanship with 
Larry Whitesell 
Nov 2-4 
Live Oak FL 
Contact:  Barbara 850-673-
9579  
Barbarajb14@earthlink.net 

 
 

Our Forever Friends 

FOSH Lifetime Members 

 
 
 

Jo Anne Behling, Wauwatosa, WI 
Ester Bell 

Pamela Brand, Carlisle, PA 
Sarah Bushong-Weeks, Denver. CO 
Julie Church, Pagosa Springs, CO 

Mary & William Church, Pagosa Springs, CO 
Luella DeBono, Eden Prairie, MN 
Beverly Foster,  St. Augustine, FL 

Nancy Gillespie, Pullman, WA 
Cristine Holt, Dubuque, IA 
Jane Howlett, Pocatello, ID 

Marty Irby, Semmes, AL 
Marjorie Lacy & Walking Horse News, 

Edson, Alberta 
Sue De Laurentis, Dripping Springs, TX 

Bobbie Jo Lieberman 
Dianne Little, Calgary, Alberta 

Debbie Locke, Mack, CO 
Ann Loveless St. Robert, MO 

Patricia Mayer, East Aurora, NY 
Maggie MacAllister, Staunton, VA 

Janelle T. McCoy, Prague, OK 
Frank Neal, Nashville, TN 

Lori Northrup, Ellicottville, NY 
Anne Northrup, Ellicottville, NY 
Shellie Pacovsky, Bainville, MT 

Denise Parsons 
Anita Rau, Catlett, VA 

Debbie Rash, Chico, CA 
Southern Comfort Gaited Horse Club, ID 

Bucky & Nancy Sparks, Cortez, CO 
Marcy Wadington, Canon City, CO 
Leslie Weiler, Pagosa Springs, CO 

Laura Wyant, Chesire, OR 
An Anonymous Donor 

Yankee Walkers of New England 
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I Am an IJA Judge continued from page 18 

As an IJA judge I have judged, along with two other judges, 
seven different breeds of gaited horses at one horse show. 
IJA has the best rulebook I have yet to come across and I 
have read a lot of them.  I still bring my IJA Rule Book 
when I judge gaited horse shows, just to have a backup.  I 
have always said anyone can judge a walk, trot, canter horse 
show. It takes a special person to judge gaited horses. Some 
people are around gaited horses their entire lives and they 
STILL can’t recognize the correct gait.   

Judging is something you have to be passionate about. You 
must be a self-motivator. You have to like to travel to dusty, 
out- of -the way places, stay at some of the lesser known ac-
commodations, and don’t think you can make a living at it.  
You must be able to work with other people who are 
strangers and make the most of it.  The excitement is in step-
ping into the arena and getting to see new horses and exhibi-
tors that are excited to show in front of you.  

If you are passionate about gaited horses and want to become 
a judge, IJA will give you an incredible foundation, not only 
of the gaited breeds, but also the correct equine physiology 
that all horses should be able to develop and carry. I have 
always learned something at every IJA clinic.  

When asked about my judging background I always start 
with being an IJA judge for gaited horses and explain 
who/what IJA is. I am always PROUD to say I am an IJA 
judge. I have held different breed cards over the years, buy I 
will ALWAYS keep my IJA card.  

If I had not done my judging ‘groundwork’ with IJA, I 
would not be the judge that I am today. I was taught a lot of 
important basic rules as a horse show judge through IJA. I 
am always amazed at how many times I see a judge arrive   
and then during the show they ask to borrow my rulebook. 
How do your job, the one you were hired to do without the 
basics?  I once had an exhibitor come up to me after a show 
and tell me he was impressed to see me with my breed rule-
book and actually opening it up out in center ring.  

I was also taught to dress with respect when judging. I usual-
ly dress in business attire; my shoes are polished and clean. 
If the people paying for your time don’t respect the way you 
look, they definitely won’t respect your opinion and 
knowledge. I currently hold my IJA card, my PFHA license 
and a Welsh Gold card.  I have worked hard over the years to 
develop an ‘eye’ and retain the knowledge I have regarding 
horses.  I have been watching and learning about horses for 
48 years. And, you never stop learning. When you think you 
know it all, it is time to quit. ## 
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As IJA Direc-
tor of Judges, I 
receive many 
messages and 
telephone calls.  
I am always 
surprised how 
one enquiry 
can lead to 

connections 
and events that 
I could not 
have imagined.  

 Many years 
ago, I received 
a call from 
Cathy Parrish.  
Cathy was or-
ganizing a 
gaited show at 
the Florida 
State Fair and 
wanted the 
show to be 
sanctioned and 
affiliated by 

FOSH.    After much discussion, Cathy and I de-
cided this was the perfect location to hold the IJA 
Annual Judges Training Seminar prior to the State 
Fair.  We decided that the Rocky Mountain Horse 
would be the guest breed for the clinic.  The RMH 
owners I met at this show remain friends to this 
day.   

The following year, the IJA seminar was also held 
in conjunction with the Florida State Fair with the 
Paso Fino horse as the guest breed. During the clin-
ic, I met Carmen Micheletti a Paso Fino breeder 
and judge.  Later 3 IJA judges and I attended the 
Paso Fino Judges’ clinic at Carmen’s. 

Early in 2017, I received a telephone call from 
Milda Minter of North Carolina.  Milda, a Paso 
Fino breeder was interested in organizing a gaited 
horse show.  She contacted Carmen for advice and 
Carmen suggested she call FOSH.   

Continued on page 23 

The Smiles Told the Story! 

Connections - 2018 IJA Seminar and 
Summer Celebration by Dianne Little 
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Products, Books, Helpers, for You 

1

Dressage hotbed Wellington, Florida was 
chosen as the site to study the revolutionary 
flapless saddle by EQ Saddle Science. The 
depth of talent available at the Winter Equestri-
an Festival made it the ideal location to assem-
ble an international research team, led by the 
world-renowned Dr. Hilary Clayton.   

EQ Saddle Science founder Carmi Weininger, a 
competitive dressage rider and instructor, creat-
ed the first flapless saddle as a weight-saving 
idea. She noticed that the saddle had a pro-
foundly positive effect on the horse, the rider, 
and their connection. She said, “I believe that if 
an effect is happening consistently, it can be 
measured. When we noticed that riders in our 
flapless saddles were sitting more correctly and 
horses were moving with more freedom and 
expression, we didn’t know why, exactly, but 
we knew that it would be possible to find out.” 

Based on the same dynamic flexing panels as 
sister brand ReactorPanel Saddle Co., the EQ 
flapless system delivers an instant increase in 
rider stability. 

Enter Dr. Clayton. In a chance encounter be-
tween Weininger and Clayton at a meeting of 
the International Society for Equitation Science 
in Vancouver, Weininger confided that a saddle 
she was developing seemed to be making a sig-
nificant difference for nearly every horse and 
rider who tried it. Clayton was intrigued, and 

Introducing the Revolutionary Flapless Saddle 

by EQ Saddle Science 

Dr. Hilary Clayton’s seminal study shows increased rider 
stability & significant reductions in rider motion in all four 

directions   with patented flapless saddle.  

2

was willing to help design and conduct a study. Alexandra 
Hampson, a presenter at the same conference, was added to the 
team, bringing her groundbreaking Novell-Pliance computer-
ized pressure measuring system, the only such system to be val-
idated for research. Dr. Meg Sleeper, cardiologist, was engaged 
to round out the research group. 

The study measured a number of aspects of the flapless saddle 
system; this is only the first paper to draw on this research. Pub-
lished by Dr. Clayton earlier this month, her manuscript con-
cludes that the flapless saddle results in a marked improvement 
in rider stability. 

Each horse/saddle combination was subjected to this protocol to 
reduce variability: careful and slow girthing from both sides, 
mounting using a high block, and warming up for 15 minutes 
with its own saddle and the flapless saddle. After warm-up, 
each horse performed a pre-determined pattern of movements 
that included walk, sitting and rising trot, and cantering on both 
leads around a dressage arena in clockwise and counter-
clockwise directions. All gaits were studied in both collected 
and extended forms. Then all was repeated immediately - from 
tacking protocol to warm-up - using the other saddle. 

Why Stability is Important 

Rider stability is considered a key marker of advanced equita-
tion, whether it is for trail riding, reining competition, show 
jumping, or dressage. The more the rider “makes it look easy” 
by sitting in serene balance, the better the rider is considered to 
be - by both fellow riders, and the horse! It is possible that a 
more stable rider creates less work for the horse, which can 
then more easily maintain balance; the same study indicates that 
horses may have a significantly lower heart rate in the EQ flap-
less saddle than in their own saddles. 

Have a Seat 

For more information or to schedule a fitting or free two-
week trial, please visit EQsaddlescience.com. 
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FOSH Membership Application and Order Form 
All annual memberships include a digital, bi-monthly issue of the Sound Advocate & educational packets. 

Mail to: FOSH 6614 Clayton Rd. #105, St. Louis, MO 63117 

Type of Membership (check one) 
 
Annual:   Single ___$30   Annual Family ___$50    Annual Youth <18 ___$20      Life-
time__$600 
Organization Membership  (for your gaited horse club or association) ___ $50 
 

Please print neatly 
 
Name: 
_____________________________________________Address____________________________________________ 
City: ____________________________________State: ________________________Zip: _________________ 
Phone: _____________________________________ 
E-mail: ___________________________________________ 
Breed (s)____________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Additional donations __$20  ___$30  ___$40  ___$50  ___Other $__________  

Total Enclosed: $____________________                                How did you hear about FOSH? 
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Connections continued from page 20 

1

I was delighted to assist Milda in organizing an All Gait-
ed Horse show in Yadkinville, NC.    As a start -up show, 
attendance was not as high as expected, but that did not 
discourage Milda.  She was determined to hold the show 
in 2018.  I asked Milda if she would be interested to hold 
the IJA seminar in conjunction with the show.   Milda 
accepted the offer and the one and a half day IJA seminar 
was held prior to the show. 

The theme of the IJA training Seminar was Working Eq-
uitation.  In 2017 FOSH sponsored the gaited awards for 
Working Equitation United and will continue to sponsor 
the gaited awards in upcoming years.  Beginning in 2018. 
FOSH will also sponsor gaited awards for the Confedera-
tion of Working Equitation.   

As a result of these sponsorships, it seemed a good idea 
for IJA judges to become familiar with 2 of the 4 trials 
included in Working Equitation - Dressage, Ease of Han-
dling, Speed, and Cow work.    The seminar focused on 
the Dressage and Ease of Handling Trials. 

With the seminar completed, it was on with the show. 
The 2018 Summer Celebration in Yadkinville, North 
Carolina was held at the Old Hickory Arena, a multi- use 
facility.  It was welcoming and a good location for exhib-
itors and spectators.      

The amazing Milda Minter was not only the show man-
ager, but also the secretary and general “go to person”.  
Announcer Hannah Reid Jones of Taylorsville, NC had 
all the qualities one could wish in an announcer - atten-
tive, cooperative, professional and easy to understand and 
listen to.  

2

Friday afternoon, Alece Ellis of Greenback, Tennessee 
judged a B Rocky Show.  On Saturday and Sunday, 
Debbie Rash of Chino, California judged the TWH 
classes, the Paso Fino classes, the Open Gaited Breed 
classes, and another B Rocky Mountain Show.  The 
atmosphere during the show was positive and exhibi-
tors were supportive of each other.  In one instance, the 
exhibitors asked that the gate hold be extended for the 
arrival of a competitor – great sportsmanship.   Con-
tinued on page 24 

Above: Strong Women make for a great seminar 
and a great horse show.  Left to right: Judge Alece 
Ellis, Announcer Hannah Reid, IJA Director of 
Judges Dianne Little, and Judge Debbie Rash. Not 
pictured is Milda Minter, show manager, secretary, 
and the person who made it all happen at Yadkin-
ville, NC.  

Trophies sponsored by Heritage Farm and Stables, Lexington, NC and Spring Land Ranch, Lakeland, FL 
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Connections continued from page 23 

Congratulations to the Winners of the RMHA “B” show judged 
by Alece Ellis 

Show Pleasure Champion – Rebel Ridge Godiva owned by Mari-
anne Jolley of Fincastle, VA and exhibited by Miana Patterson 

Trail Pleasure Champion – Sweet Sweet Margarita owned by 
Adrina Ripley of Fincastle, VA and exhibited by Ayla Wright 

Country Trail Pleasure Champion – RPM’s Squirrels Blackfoot 
owned by Tim and Marcia Spencer and ridden by Cassie Thompson. 

Congratulations to the winners of the RMHA “B” show judged 
by Debbie Rash 

Show Pleasure Champion – Smiths Mr. Goodfella owned and ex-
hibited by Michael Walker of Qunique, VA 
 

Trail Pleasure Champion – Sweet Sweet Margarita owned Adrina 
Ripley of Fincastle, VA and exhibited by Ayla Wright 
 
Country Trail Pleasure Champion - RPM’s Squirrels Blackfoot 
owned by Tim and Marcia Spencer and exhibited by Tim Spencer.  
They were also the winners of the RHMA Open Adult Trail Obsta-
cle. 
 
Congratulations to the winners of the Open Gaited Breed 
Championships 

Trail Pleasure Champion  - Freedoms Amarillo owned by Mari-
anne Jolley of Fincastle VA and exhibited by Miana Patterson.   

Trail Pleasure Champion - Meadow Creek Abril owned and ridden 
by Anna Evans, Clemmons, NC.  

Halter Champion - Triggers Gotta Gun, owned by Kim Mears of, 
Mt Airy, NC with handler Jackie Mears. 

Congratulations to the winners of the Paso Fino Championships 

Amateur/ Owner Performance Champion  AND  PF Country 
Pleasure Champion - Diamante Negro de LM owned by Larry Sau-
er and Teressa Williams, Lexington, NC with rider Larry Sauer. 

Pleasure Champion AND PF Pleasure Amateur/owner Champi-
on - La Diandra de La Yaya owned and ridden by Andrea Lord of Buffalo Junction, VA  

After the show, I received the following from Milda, “I really enjoy doing the show and believe it will be important 
going forward, so I am planning to keep the same dates next year. It's just hard to drum up support around here in the 
winter and spring, when horses aren't ready, and in the fall everyone is getting ready for the holidays it seems.  The 
July date seems to fit into the schedules for the Rockies and Paso’s”.   My advice is to mark your calendars now and 
plan for a trip to North Carolina in 2019 to take part in this exhibitor friendly show.  ## P.S. Check out one more 
photo from this horse show on page 25 

Above: Country Trail Pleasure Champion 
x2, RPM’s Squirrels Blackfoot, owned by 
Tim and Marcia Spencer.  

Above: Andrea Lord riding her six –year- 
old Paso Fino, a rescue horse.  
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Waiting for the  Results at Yadkinville, it  was great  to see so many gentlemen 
riders at this show, giving the ladies a run for the money. 

A Last Look from North Carolina’s Summer 

Celebration 

A Door Opens Further 

 

 

 

There’s good news for 
dressage riders in Mis-
souri. The St. Louis Area 
Dressage Society 
(SLADS) has added gait-
ed horses to its regularly 
scheduled schooling show 
held on September 1st. 

 

 

1

HOT Flash Show Results 

1.Open Trail (4 entries) 
1. Miss Cash Bar Sunee. Kimberly 
Nunn 
2. Sonitas Good Girl, Dawn Hatfield 
 
2. Open Model Saddle Type (10 en-
tries) 
1. Prince Versace, Waylon Rawlings 
2. Valente, Rose Rawlings 
 
3. Open ST W/H: Model Stock Type, 
Western, Hunt Tack, All Ages (6 en-
tries 
1. Miss Cash Bar Sunned, Kimberly 
Nunn 
2. Sonatas Good Girl, Dawn Hatfield 
 
4. TWH Halter, Stallions/Geldings (3 
entries) 
1. Ritzavation, R.D. Mooney 
2. Prides Midnight Parolee, Katrina 
Wagner 
 
5. Beginning Rider Youth (4entries) 
1. Col’s Lady H, Myfan Huffman 
2. Lady, Vivienne Hoffman 
 
6. Open PB/HA:  Arabian W/T 10 & 
Under (1 entry) 
1. Zandy, Caleigh Baker 

2

 
7. UPWHA Walking Horse English Pleas-
ure (6 entries) 
1. Mac’s Poker Face, Cheyenne Dunham 
2. Mac’s Hometown Hero, Shelby Carter 
 
8. Walk/Optional Gait 10 & Under (7 en-
tries) 
1. Lady, Annabel Hoffman 
2. Out on the Town, Caleigh Baker 
 
9. Open Hunt Seat Pleasure (6 entries) 
1. Zips Ultimation, Ana Goodrich 
2.Danis Dance Doll, Addiston Stotts 
 
10. TWH 2 Gait Youth 17 & Under  (4 en-
tries) 
1. Miracle, Payten Rose 
2. Magics Patches of Genius, Alex Hurt 
 
11. English Pleasure Open (6 entries) 
1.  Zips Ultimation, Ava Goodrich 
2. Bet your Buttons, Sarah Riley  
 
12. Walk/Optional Gait, Beginning Rider 
11 & Over (3 entries) 
1.  Danis Dance Doll, Addison Stotts 
2. Captain, Fayth Graves 
 
Hot Flash Results continue on page 26 
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13. PB Hunter Pleasure Jr (1 shown) 
1.  Zandy, Anna Middleton 
 
14.  Green as Grass Open (3 shown) 
1.  Light on the Luck, Maggie Barnard 
2.  INTL Sir William Wallace, Sheila Goodman 
 
15.  Open Pleasure Horse Equipment, Walk/Trot,  (3  
1.  Bet Your Buttons, Sarah Riley 
2.  Winidsdown Bethlehem Steel, Laurel Silcott 
 
16.  Walk/Optional Gait 11 Eq  (8 shown) 
1.   Valenta, Rose Rawlings 
2.   Mac's Hometown Hero, Shelby Carter 
 
17.  PB/HH/AA Hunter Pleasure Open (3 shown) 
1.  KW Mag Fiona, Miranda Olenhouse 
2.  Zandy, Anna Middleton 
 
18.  UPWHA TWH Country Pleasure 2 Gait (10)  
1.  Mac’s Hometown Hero, Shelby Carter 
2. Miracle, Payten Rose 
 
19.  TWH Trail Optional Equipment, 2 Gait, Keg Shod 
( 10 entries) 
1.  Mac’s Poker Face, Cheyenne Dunham 
2.  Miracle, Shelby Carter 
 
20.  PB/HH/AA Western Pleasure Open (1 entry) 
1.  Prince Versace, Rose Rawlings 
 
21.  UPWHA TWH Western Pleasure Open (10) 
1.  Mac’s Hometown Hero, Shelby Carter 
2.  Mac’s Poker Face, Cheyenne Dunham  
 
22.  Stock Type Pleasure, Western/English Open (3 
entries) 
1.  Far from Dunn, Gina Frazier 
2.  Sonitas Good Girl, Dawn Hatfield 
 
23.  Spotted Saddle Horse 2 Gait L/S, opt tack (3 en-
tries) 
1.  JFK’s Justice is Coming, John Scafe 
2.  Mac’s Hometown Hero, Shelby Carter 
 
24.  PB/HH-AA Arabian Western Pleasure Jr. Exhibi-
tor (1 entry) 
1.  Zandy, Anna Middleton 
 
25.  OGB Any Gait, 2 Gait, Lite Shod (8 entries)  
1.  JFK’s Justice is Coming, John Scafe 
2.  Mac’s Hometown Hero, Shelby Carter   
 
26. Western Pleasure Open (3 shown) 
1.  Sonitas Good Girl, Dawn Hatfield 
2.  Prince Versace, Rose Rawlings 
 
27. Mae West/Jack Benny 50 & Over W/T,  (5 entries) 
1.  Prince Versace, Rose Rawlings 
2. Sonitas Good Girl, Dawn Hatfield  
28. Open Pleasure Western Equipment (2 entries) 
1.  Sonitas Good Girl, Dawn Hatfield 
2. Zips Ultimation, Anna Goodrich 

Peek-A-Boo! We’ve all heard about looking 
through a horse’s ears, but this is taking 
advice too far.  Wonder who’s under that 
hat at the Missouri State Fair?  

It’s Mr. P’s owner, 
FOSH EAC member 
Patti Potts wearing 
her own shade.   
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Applications are Still Being Accepted for 
the Now, That’s a Walking Horse!  Grant 
and Reward program offered by HSUS 

Don’t miss out on the chance to: start a new horse show 
or host a clinic, fulfill a dream ride, help a therapeutic 
riding program, improve your horsemanship skills, pro-
mote the walking horse breed, or use your horse in a non-
traditional manner.  There is still time in 2018 to apply to 
the NTAWH program sponsored by HSUS. Horses must 
be registered Tennessee Walking Horses to be consid-
ered.  IRS approved non-profits may apply; amateur 
riders only may apply; riding clubs may apply.  

For more information regarding the program, please con-
tact Bryant Taylor at btaylor@hsus.org   

The awards are generous but you have to apply to be con-
sidered.  Don’t miss out because you didn’t take the op-
portunity. Fill in the paperwork and become part of the 
program. ##  

2

AHC Ride-In continued from page 7  

• Briefings from House champions of guest 
worker visa legislation 

Meetings with the Senate and House sponsors of the 
PAST Act 

 
AHC will share information related to key meetings and 
helpful travel details in the weeks ahead. Although the 
draft agenda is packed, please call if you have specific 
lawmakers with whom you would like to meet. If they're 
not on our list, we'll put them on! AHC welcomes par-
ticipation for one or both days. For day travelers to 
Washington, as a general rule you should arrive on Cap-
itol Hill at 9:00 AM, and be prepared for meetings 
through 5:00 PM. For your lobbying convenience, the 
Capitol complex includes several eating options. Also, 
AHC will reserve a hearing room, likely on the House 
side, to gather in between meetings.  
 
For more information contact FOSH President Tere-
sa 
Bippen.  ## 

More Member News 

1

NAWD Festival for the Horse planned 
for Sept 21–23 in Wisconsin 

!!

The acclaimed Festival for the Horse will take 
place September 21–23 in Seymour, Wisconsin, fea-
turing learning sessions and a horse show filled with 
friendly competition in Western and traditional dres-
sage, trail, ranch horse, long-reining, freestyle dres-
sage, groundwork and lead line.  
 
North American Western Dressage, Friends of Sound 
Horses, and host venue Circle E Equestrian Stables 
present the 2018 Festival. It  takes place at Circle E 
Equestrian Stables, LLC, a full service boarding, train-
ing, and rental  facility in Northeast Wisconsin, just 15 
minutes west of Green Bay. Learn more 
at circleestables.com. 
 
 All equines and handlers are invited to attend this 
event, designed to enhance your education and 
strengthen the bond you share with your beloved part-
ner. Everyone, including the horse, wins! 
 
 On September 21, take part in a one-on-one Fix-A-
Test session with a judge—sign up and ride the test of 
your choice, then come back for some professional 
tips and ride it again for improvement. 
 
 Also, take part in Amanda Lane-Sommer’s one-hour 
dressage orientation session at 9 a.m. and 6 p.m., 
where she’ll demonstrate dressage figures and explain 
their geometry, as well as discuss how dressage tests 
are scored. This un-mounted session is free to anyone 
who signs up for three or more tests, or for a fee of 
$25 per person. 
 
September 22–23 features competition in eight 27 

2

events—exhibitors can select the particular test and level 
of competition within each to tailor their experience. Ar-
tisan ribbons will be awarded in each class through sixth 
place. In addition, versatility buckles will be presented in 
four overall divisions: Open, Adult Amateur, Youth and 
Gaited Horse. To qualify for the versatility award, a 
horse/rider combination must compete in at least three 
tests in three categories, with at least one being per-
formed in-hand. Purchase four or more competition tests 
for $25 each! 
  
 Judges for the 2018 Festival are Alece Ellis (dressage, 
Western dressage and gaited dressage), Amanda Lane-
Sommer (long-reining, mounted trail and ranch horse), 
and Michaela Lane-Vorwerk (Six Feet on the Ground and 
in-hand trail). All three are licensed judges with NAWD; 
Ellis is also carded with IJA Dressage and several gaited 
horse organizations. 
 
!"#"$%"&'()$&#*(+&,+&+-"&./01&2"#+3%,4&5($&+-"&
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Summertime 

Fun!  

Fair Weather Fair 
Missouri State Fair  
Society Horse Show  

July 31-August 1, 2018 
 Sedalia, MO 

By Lucy Rangel 
 

We lucked out, and how! After a misera-
bly hot summer (weeks above 90 de-
grees), the first couple of days of the 
Missouri State Fair Society Horse Show 
blessed us with slightly cooler tempera-
tures, no thunderstorms (as in past years), 
and the mood was decidedly festive. A 
total of 131 entries graced the Tennes-
see Walking Horse, Spotted Saddle 
Horse, and Open Gaited Breed classes, 
which took place during the first two 
days of the show’s multi-day run.  

1

 

Although the turnout was slightly lower than last year, 
the quality of horses and riders was such that the tro-
phies and prize money were spread out, with no one 
horse taking a lion’s share. And with no cross-entry re-
strictions, and many sound, fit-as-a-fiddle gaited horses, 
every time the gate opened another group of several 
exhibitors went in.   

My jobs this year were to set up the DQP station, deliver 
the trophies for our division, and pick up and drop off 
judge Sally Frones of Carlton, MN, from/to the airport 
in Kansas City. With these responsibilities, I couldn’t 
bring horses to the show, but I was very busy anyway, 
snapping photos (my clamshell phone ran out of space), 
taking video (my video camera ran out of juice), texting 
my friend Nya, checking on the DQP, and checking on 
the trophies. 

I was somewhat irritated to find the presenter handing 
out our trophies to other non-division winners (includ-
ing one of the prized Deborah McDermott TWH busts, 
which mysteriously disappeared), and handing out mul-
tiple trophies to some winners. It was a very lucky thing 
that I brought extra trophies, or some of our winners 
would have gone without any trophy. The same thing 
was apparently going on with the Saddlebred Division, 
but that was not my problem.  

2

 

A  note to all Missouri State Fair Society 
Horse Show gaited horse class and 
championship winners: if you won a first place 
and did not receive some type of trophy (an engraved 
glass Irish coffee mug for the regular classes, fancier 
things for the championships), please send me an e-
mail at fgslr@usa.net and I will make it right. You may 
not receive the exact same thing you were supposed to 
get, but you will be awarded a trophy appropriate to 
your achievement.    

This brings me to a soapbox I wanted to climb on a 
long time ago: it is imperative that the volunteers work-
ing at a show be up to the job at hand. With the current 
shortage of reliable show help, we tend to grab anyone 
close by and give him or her a job. This can sometimes 
produce bad results, anything from giving out the 
wrong prizes (annoying and costly, but not so bad) to 
opening an umbrella next to the in-gate and spooking a 
half dozen horses (lots worse).  

Luckily, no one fell off during the gaited horse days at 
the Fair Society Horse show (that is the bar I set), and 
there were many, many good rides, so our whole group 
deserves a victory lap. Congratulations to all for a great 
show!   ## 
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FOSH Directory 
 
Gaited Clubs 
Southern Comfort Gaited Horse Club 
www.gaitedhorseclub.com 
Southern Comfort promotes activities highlighting the smooth ride and 
versatility of all gaited breeds. Pursuits include trail riding, competi-
tions, shows, exhibitions, clinics and many other equine activities. The 
club promotes horse safety and friendship for all that are interested in 
horses. Owning a horse is not a requirement. 
SCGHC is based in southwestern Idaho and is a flat shod exclusive 
club with members contributing and supporting various interests using 
sound, natural horses. 
 
Chesapeake Plantation Walking Horse Club 
The Chesapeake Club is celebrating 26 years of promoting the versa-
tile, naturally gaited, horse. As a member of the Maryland Horse 
Council, we have been the voice of the gaited community and through 
demonstrations, clinics and guest speakers, a resource for other disci-
plines to learn about the gaited breeds in our region. Members enjoy 
monthly trail rides, newsletters, parades, clinics, social gatherings, and 
friendly help. We welcome all breeds, riding styles, and experience 
levels from beginners to professionals. cpwhclub.wordpress.com or 
jacquiecowan@comcast.net 
 
Breeders 
 
Summerwind Marchadors and Future Foal Breeders 
http://futurefoal.net or call Lynn @ 602-999-3915 Plan for your next 
lifetime partner! Come breed with us! Offering frozen semen (12 stal-
lions in 2017) or reservations for Future Foals “do Summerwind” The 
Marchador is Brazil’s national horse, harking from Iberia, but bred 
there for 200 years. Expect to be impressed! 
 
Missouri Morgans 
Easy gaited in color. Rare gaited Morgans located in the Heart of 
America near beautiful Lake of the Ozarks; for photos, videos and 
available horses. Talk to Jim or Vali Suddarth at 417-286-4720 or gait-
edmorgans@missourimorgans.com 
 
Trainers 
 
Bates Gaited Horses 
(FOSH 2010 Trainer & Breeder of the Year) 
Nya Bates, Melba, Idaho 83641 Phone: 208-559-2755 
www.batesgaitedhorses.com Training and gait repair of all flat shod 
gaited breeds for pleasure, trail, hunting, and field trial uses. Will trav-
el to do clinics, lessons and individual education/work and train horses. 
Sales of well -bred young stock and gaited, educated, willing mounts. 
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 It’s an Anniversary ! Two years ago, this October, 
walking horse mare Molly Brown, (left) was involved in a 
horrendous 31 horse truck and trailer accident as she was 
being hauled away from the Cookeville, Tennessee horse 
sale, headed for a slaughter plant in Canada. She was one 
of the lucky ones: first, because she survived the carnage 
on the highway; second, because Omega Rescue of Penn-
sylvania saved her, instead of  continuing on to her fate. 
Omega raised the funds to save all 21 survivors of the ac-
cident and purchased them from the killer buyer who in-
tended to reship them once they arrived in Pennsylvania 
after the accident; third, because she eventually ended up 
in a forever home where she now shares a field and barn  
with her partner, Theo, ( right) another rescue  who had,  
had a career as a padded horse before being dumped, be-
coming the focus of Horse Nation’s educational  series # 
Saving Theo. 

Molly (who had most likely been a broodmare) is much 
more worldly than Theo who lived most of his 13 years, 
before rescue, in a stall.  She has helped him learn to get in 
and out of the pasture, to tolerate the occasional horse fly , 
and not to jump out of his skin every time a truck backfires 
near the pasture fence.  Like a married couple, they have 
worked together to build a happy life.  In October, to 
honor Molly’s anniversary, please consider donating to 
the Equine Rescue of your choice. The need is great and 
without donations these good people could not continue 
to do what they do, like finding homes   for horses like 
Theo and Molly.  

1

Make Molly’s Decadent Special  Cake  
( or a special occasion  cake for your own special friend) 

 
Recipe will need to be adjusted based on pan size; ratios may need adjusted for consistency, this recipe is adaptable! 

For  a cake that fits a small sauce pan: 
3-5 carrots 

2 cups oats ( not instant)  or sweet feed 
 1-cup mini  marshmallows 

2 Tbsp..  Molasses (optional) 
marshmallow shapes (optional) 

1. Chop finely or process in your food processor 3-5 medium sized carrots. (you can substitute or add pro-
cessed/chopped lettuce, corn, celery, or pumpkin if you know your horse has a taste for them)  
2. Prepare your pan. For this no-bake horse birthday cake recipe you'll need a well -greased pan. Spray your pan with 
cooking spray then, if desired, place shaped marshmallows    around edges.  ( Hint: when molding the cake you might 
want to spring your own hands with PAM. It can get sticky.)  
3. Next, combine 2 cups Old Fashioned Oats (Non-Instant Oatmeal - sweet feed may be substituted) with the pro-
cessed vegetables.  
4. In a separate microwave safe bowl, add 1-cup small marshmallows and 2 Tbsps. molasses (optional). Microwave 30 
seconds at a time until totally melted.  
5. Pour marshmallow mixture over carrots and oats, stir. The mixture should have the consistency of warm rice Krispy 
treats. Let cool slightly.  

Continued on page  32 
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“Let ME Take a Look at That!”  

FOSH DQP Program Contributes to  HPA 
Compliance and Fair Play  

By Lis a Har ris  

Above: FOSH DQP Lisa Harris of Tennessee is all 
business as she inspects a Missouri State Fair entry 
for compliance with the federal law known as the 
HPA.  Her subject, however, looks as if he would 
be more than willing to inspect her work as well.  

1

 It’s been a busy few weekends for me, 
doing something I love to do, inspect 
horses for compliance with the Horse 
Protection Act. I’m not saying it’s easy work, 
standing bent over out in the heat,  palpating and 
observing horse after horse, but it’s an honor to 
be trusted with the position of DQP and to know 
that the horses in the ring have a right to be there.  

2

On July 28, I  had the privilege of offering services to the 
Gaited Horse Gala in West Liberty, KY.  There were 164 
wonderful Rocky Mountain Horse entries and 34 class win-
ners.  Anna Wells and her crew, as a benefit for the Lady 
Eagles Soccer team, put on this show at the Morgan County 
Equestrian Park.  I have had the opportunity to work with 
this group of exhibitors several times over the past few 
years and it's always good to see the usual exhibitors and 
their horses.  Though I must admit I'm not real familiar with 
the blood lines of the RMH horses, I can tell you that I am a 
fan of the breed and the excellent presentation and coopera-
tion of all the exhibitors. 
 
After a quick trip home to repack, I set out on July 30 for 
the Missouri State Fair Society Horse Show.  The first day 
of this multi- day show is dedicated to Tennessee Walking 
Horses and Spotted Saddle Horses, mixed in with some 
Open Gaited Breed classes that includes Foxtrotters and 
Racking Horses.  This was my second year working this 
show and it's such a pleasure to work with so many youth 
exhibitors.   
 
Many of the adult exhibitors, are some of the Foundation 
members with FOSH.  Anita Dunham, whose parents are 
Vonnie and Luther Hughes, many may remember from the 
first FOSH North American Championship in Denver, CO 
in 2001.  Anita has continued the legacy and breeding pro-
gram of the Hughes family and primarily works towards 
filling up the Youth program.  She does have one particular 
client, Peyton Rose that you may have become acquainted 
with through the Sound Advocate.  At last year's show, Pey-
ton really struggled to have a successful class with her 
"heart horse" Gonzo.  Peyton was obviously discouraged 
but under the experienced guidance of Anita, she did not 
give up.  Peyton came to the show this year full of confi-
dence with  a horse named Miracle......and it certainly was!   
 
The show grounds in Missouri are top notch, the paybacks 
are some of the highest I have heard of and if you don't at-
tend this show, you have no idea what you're missing!  It's 
easy to get to, plenty of trailer parking and tons of stalls, 
excellent modestly priced hotels just minutes from the show 
grounds.  The hospitality of all the exhibitors and the great 
sense of family is something for everyone to enjoy. In 2019, 
I hope to see more of you out there showing horses.  ##  
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2

Make Molly’s Special Cake continued from page  30  
 
 
6. Carefully spoon mixture into greased pan (pushing around marshmallow shapes like Peeps, as needed). With a 
greased spoon, compress mixture into pan.  

7. Let cool completely, then bump pan to plop shaped birthday cake 
out. Decorate with remaining carrot shreds or marshmallow shapes.  
8. Feed and enjoy! This recipe makes 2-4 servings for your horse's 
other  party guests! Feeding the entire cake to your horse all  at 
once is not advisable and may him or her    sick! (Although the 
cake  will keep without refrigeration, for 2-3 days, it will also draw 
flies. Best to cover and keep in the fridge until it is eaten up. )  

Horse-Safe Cake Icing!  

To make icing for your Horse Cake, take 1/2-cup plain unsweet-
ened yogurt and add oat flour, tablespoon by tablespoon, until the 
mixture is stiff but still soft. (you can make your own oat flour by 
pulverizing non-instant oatmeal in a blender or food processor) 
Spoon into a zip lock bag, snip off one corner, and squeeze out a 
stream to spell words or add decorations to your cake.  

Photo by Rara Equus distinctive equine items, www.luckypony.com 

Above: Looking Good in  one of many great gaited  line-ups at the Missouri State Fair Society Horse Show. 
That’s Allie Unruh and Mac’s Talking the Walk in the foreground and Pam Swindler on Generator’s Mac Fac-

tor beside her.  Photo by Natasha Douglas Photo and Design, LLC used with permission. 
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 ANNOUNCING  a DRESSAGE TEST OFFER 
FROM FOSH 

 
FOSH has teamed up with NAWD (North American Western Dressage) 
to bring you a special offer!  FOSH is sponsoring a coupon for  the first 

50 registrants to receive feedback on their dressage work with their gaited 
horses through the medium of a virtual dressage test!  Use coupon code 
GWO2018 to take advantage of two free dressage tests for your gaited 

horse sponsored by FOSH. 
 

• Use one test to “get ready” by submitting a virtual dressage test 
ANYTIME or during any NAWD virtual show that offers dres-

sage 
• Use the other test to show in our Gaits Wide Open National Vir-

tual Dressage Show for Gaited Horses Oct 1-15, 2018.  
• Sign up at www.nawdhorse.org 

 
Choose your own test – IJA, NAWD, WDAA, or NWHA 

IJA and NAWD tests are available to be ridden western or “traditionally” 
 

 
GAITS WIDE OPEN NATIONAL VIRTUAL DRESSAGE SHOW 

 FOR GAITED HORSES 
Tests must be ridden/recorded/submitted October 1 - 15, 2018 

Sponsored by FOSH 
www.northamericanwesterndressage.com/ride/gaits/ 

  
 

For help in navigating use of your coupon or any other questions, contact 
gaitswideopen@gmail.com 

 
 
 

TIPS FOR RECORDING YOUR VIRTUAL DRESSAGE TEST 
 
 

! Hints for successfully recording a dressage test are available 
on the NAWD website.   

 
 

! Your dressage arena doesn’t need to be fancy but assure 
your dimensions are correct! 

 
! Video tape from C. Make sure you don’t obscure the judges’ 

review of the entire horse (remember to be far enough back 
at C that when the horse comes by C, the judge is able to 
visualize the entire horse.    Remember to keep the camera 
in focus!!!   

 
! With virtual testing…. You will be able to review the judg-

es’ comments while watching your originally submitted vid-
eo. It’s a great way to improve.  

Make it a group activity. Host a “Virtu-
al Dressage Test Play Day” -   Set up a 
dressage arena and have a “play day” to 
record each other’s tests!  ( And bring a 
few treats to share with the horses that 
do the work.)  
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"Lyric night of the 
lingering Indian 
summer, 
Shadowy fields that 
are scentless but 
full of singing, 
Never a bird, but 
the passionless 
chant of insects, 
    Ceaseless, in-
sistent. 

The grasshopper’s 
horn, and far-off, 
high in the maples, 
The wheel of a lo-
cust leisurely grind-
ing the silence 
Under a moon wan-
ing and worn, bro-
ken, 
    Tired with sum-
mer. 

Let me remember 
you, voices of little 
insects, 
Weeds in the moon-
light, fields that are 
tangled with asters, 
Let me remember, 
soon will the winter 
be on us, 
    Snow-hushed and 
heavy. 

Over my soul 
murmur your mute 
benediction, 
While I gaze, O 
fields that rest after 
harvest, 
As those who part 
look long in the 
eyes they lean to, 
    Lest they forget 
them." 

 In Conclusion:   A reverie for the fall of the year: September Midnight by Sara Teasdale  
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